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Microcracking and shear fracture in ice 
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ABSTRACT. The rela ti o nship between mierocrae king a nd ice streng th has been 
exa mined using tri axial a ppa ra tus in whi ch c rac k d a mage can be inhibited by th e 
imposition of confining pressure. Shea r frac ture in ice is obse ryed to be a rapid , 
unstable process with no a pparent indi ca ti on of tensile c rac k locali sati o n or interac tion 
prior to failure a nd no a ccompa n ying la rge-scal e volumetri c cha nges, at leas t to within 
lms of th e occ urrence of macrosco pic fa ilure. Shea r frac ture streng th displays littl e or 
no d epend ence on confinement a t mod era te pressures (P = j 20 :"IPa ), a nd th ere is 
no evidence of signili ca nt c rack sliding befo re mac rosco pic frac ture und er th ese 
conditions. Wh ere Oow with di stributed microc rac king occ urs, yield streng th ca n a lso 
remain rem a rk a bly unaITec ted by confining pressure, d es pite reduced c rac k damage . 
Pa rticularl y under conditio ns where mi crocrac ks a re induced by pred omina ntly elas ti c 
stra ins, th ey may remain sta ble a nd non-interac ting even a t high \'olumetri c d ensiti es. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is frequ ently o bserved th a t ice re tains uncommonl y 

brittl e behaviour a t hig h homologous tempera tures when 

compa red to other polycrys ta lline materi a ls. Ind eed , on 
th e grain-bound a ry level much considera ti o n has been 
given to th e mechanism und erl ying mi croc rack fo rma ti on 
du e to loca li sed te nsil e stresses, th e process being 
a ttributed to g ra in-bound a ry sliding (Sinh a, 1984) , 
di slocation pile-up (Schulson a nd others, 1984; Cole, 

1988) or crys ta l elas ti c ani sotropy (Cole, 1988; Sund er 
a nd Wu , 1990) . On th e mac rosco pi c level, tensil e frac ture 
is readily ex pla ined since it is consid ered to occ ur as th e 
result of th e unsta bl e pro paga ti on o f a single crac k 
previously form ed by one of th e a bove mecha nisms. On 

th e other hand , th e na ture of mac roscopic brittl e frac ture 

a nd fa ilure under a n overa ll compressive fi e ld is ra th er 

poorl y understood. Althoug h cracks in ice a re known to 
nuclea te in compression due to localised tension , it is no t 
clea r ho w th ey propaga te or inte rac t to ca use ultima te 
fa ilure. Part of th e problem has been th a t th e commonl y 
used uniaxial compression tes t has provided a ra nge of 

fa ilure modes including ax ia l splitting, shea r frac ture, 
explosive frac ture or a mi xture of th ese mod es, d epending 
frequentl y on th e non-uniformity of th e imposed stress 
nea r th e spec imen-m achine interface . A prac ti cal means 
of appl ying a more uniform sta te of stress is provid ed by 

th e triaxi a l tes t, widely employed in th e ex perimenta l 

exa mination of briLlle rocks, in which a h ydrosta ti c 

pressure a nd a uni axial stress a re superimposed (principal 
stresses 0'1 > 0'2 = 0'3 ) . ""here brittl e ice Ij'ac ture has bee n 
inves tigated using this technique, fa ilure occ urs by th e 
formation of a single distinc t shea r fa ult (Durh a m a nd 
others, 1983; Murrell a nd others, 1991 ) . Failurc of thi s 

type is freq uentl y observed , for example, in associa tion 
with other mecha ni sms und er th e complex stress sta tes 

tha t occ ur during hig h d efo rm a ti on ra te inte rac tions 
be t\~-ee n ice noes a nd oITsh ore structures . 

Tri axi a l tes tin g a lso prO\- ides a means of im-estiga ting 

th e influ ence of mi cro crac king on ice ductil e d eformati on , 

provid ed tes ts a re no t conducted too nea r the pressure 
melting point , since hydrosta ti c press ure inhibits c rac k 
form a ti o n but has a minima l e ITec t o n plas ti c !low _ H ere 
we prese l1l res ults from tri ax ial tes ts th a t prov ide insig ht 
into th e na ture of microc rac king as it a ITects ice streng th 
a nd th e shea r fra c ture process . 

GENERAL POLYCRYST ALLINE SHEAR 
FRACTURE 

Th e m ec ha ni cs of shear frac ture in polyc rys ta llin e 

m a teri a ls uncl er compress ion has rece ived partic ular 
a ttenti on with res pec t to th e fa ilure of brittl e rocks, for 
w hi ch a wide bod y of th eo re ti ca l and ex perimental work 
ex ists (Pa te rson, 1978; J aege r a nd Cook, 19 79; Scholz, 
1990) . Brittle fa ilure has been found to be strong ly 
d epend ent on confining pressure and fo r this reason is 

comm o nl y inves ti gatecl using tri a xi a l tes tin g . Sh ea r 
frac ture d eve lopm ent is consid ered to be a ve ry complex 
process in vo h 'ing th e g rowth a nd illlerac ti on of tensil e 
mi crocrac ks (vV awersik a nd Brace, 19 71 ; H a llbau er and 
oth ers, 19 73), the complexity a rising because it a ppears 

th a t a n incl ined crack d oes not propaga te by shear in its 

own pla ne in a brittle iso tro pic medium. Even und er a ll
round compression a sliding crack will tend to fo rm mod e 
I (tensil e) ex tensio ns th a t a lig n th emse lves in the direc ti o n 
of th e max imum principa l stress, pa ra ll e l to <71 (Ash by 
a nd H a ll a m. 1986) _ H owe\'e r, onl y und er ulli axia l stress , 

o r \\'ith \'e r y sm a ll co nfinin g press ures . is brittl e 

compress i\'e fa ilure som etimes obsen 'ecl to occ ur by 
unsta ble c rac k growth in this direc ti on (" a xia l split-
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ting" ) . Rather, shea r fracture occurs, and is seen as the 
resul t of interacting grain-sized microcracks which form a 
broad anisotropic process zone in which shear failure can 
develop . Although the fina l stage of this process is not well 
und erstood, a ttempts have been made to mod el the 
general behaviour using da mage mechanics, either by 
simply considering axial g rowth driven by local tensi le 
deviatori c stresses (e.g. Costin , 1983) or by considering 
ou t-of-plan e wing-crack ex tensions caused by crack 
sliding (e.g. Sammis and Ashby, 1986; K emeny and 

Cook, 1987) . In either case, large dil a tant volumetric 

changes are ex pec ted du e to c rac k open i ng and 
interaction as failure is approached , and experiment 
indicates th a t initiall y ra ndoml y distributed c racks 
coalesce to form a shear band near peak stress (e.g. 
Hallbauer and others, 1973) . 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY 

To examine the influence of microcracking on ice fa ilure 
we have conducted tests on specimen ' of pure iso tropic 

polycrystalline (granular) ice using a purpose-built low 
temperature triaxial cell , illustrated in Figure I . The 
apparatus comprises a sta inl ess steel pressure vessel with a 
pressure compensated piston arra ngement and la rge 
removable end caps whi ch aid access to the test specimen 
and internal load cell. The system utilises clear silicone oi l 

to impose hydrostatic confining pressures up to 20 MPa 
whilst a n extra axial load is app li ed via the piston to 

d eform the specimen, which may be cylindrica l or 

132 

Fig . I . Scale diagram rif the triaxial ceLL in cross-section. 
The ice specimen shown is 60 mm wide. 

rec ta ngular. In effec t, a compressive stress Cli is applied 
a long the long ax is of the specimen und er con lining 
pressure P = Cl2 = Cl3 a nd the imposed differential stress in 
th e ax ia l direction is (Cl1 - Cl3). Th e cell a lso incorporates 
viewing ports for direct observation of ice specimens 
during d eform a tion. Nominal tes t temperature (-20°C for 
thi s tud y) was maintained by adjusting the a mbient 
tempera ture of the co ld room in which the ce ll was 
contained , adequate stability ( ±0.2°C) being ensured by 
the thermal mass of the steel pressure vessel. 

Ice samples were ma nufactured by flooding vacuumed 

moulds, con taini ng sieved ice seeds, wi th de-ae ra ted 
water to produce ice consisting of randomly ori ented 
grains of uniform ize . R ectang ular specimens were used 
to aid visual observation and transducer attachment; 
comparison with cy lindri ca l spec im ens a ppears to 

indi ca te no influence of this specimen geometry on 
failure mod e. Dimensions were 60 x 60 x 120 mm and 
the mean grain dia meter was app roxima tel y 5 mm as 
es tim a ted by counting the number of grains per uni t a rea 
in pl anar cross-section and assuming uniform gra ins of 
spherica l geometry. Bulk specimens contained no la rge 

bubbles but had a n overall hazy appearance a nd a 
density of9 12 ± 3 kg m 3 Meltwater conductivity of the 
ice was ~ 2 x 10- 4 S m 1. 

Constant specimen stra in ra te in the direction of the 
loading ax is was ma intained by ave raging the signa l, 
within a servo-con trol loop, from two L VDTs em bedded 

direc tl y into opposite faces , parallel to the long axi of the 
ice specimen, using small aluminium grips. Lateral stra in , 
perpendicular to the direction of loading, was measured 
using one or two tra nsdu cers (d epending on whether 
viewing access was required ) similarly placed on the short 

specimen faces. Gauge lengths were 60 mm axially and 

30 mm late rall y, so th at strains were meas ured in the 
cen tral portion of th e specimen where the applied stress 
was mos t uniform . 

ICE SHEAR FRACTURE 

DeforInation behaviour 

At - 20°C with a stra in rate of 10 2S I it was found tha t 
th e 5 mm grain-sized polycrystalline ice samples used in 
this stud y fail ed in a brittle manner due to th e a brupt 
form a tion of a macroscopic shear frac ture oriented at 
about '1-5° to th e direc tion of th e loading axis. Typi cal 
behaviour is shown in Figure 2 for a specimen deformed 
und er 10 MPa confinement (in thi s a nd other fi gures, the 
differenLi a l stress, Cl1 - Cl3, is shown). AL the onse t of 
ini tial fracture, coinciding with the peak stress, the servo
hydra uli c apparatus was inca pable of responding to 

extremely rapid structural changes occurring within the 
specimen. Examina ti on of Figure 2 shows that this caused 
the loading piston at first to overshoot as sliding occurred 
along the failed frac ture surface, and then to com pensa te 
by withdrawing, thus a llowing the load to drop a lmost to 

zero . Following thi , with control regained , the apparatus 
reload ed the specimen until the static frictional force 
between the two pieces of broken ice was overcome - the 
overall result being a kind of stick-slip loading curve as 
this process was repeated several tim es. The magni tude of 
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Fig. 2. Typical brittle fracture stress- strain curve for Ice 
under triaxial stress, including post-jailure stick- slip 
sliding on the inclined fracture sur/ace. 

th e post-failure str esses was strongly influ en ced by 
confinement, implying a coeffi cient of sta ti c fr iction 
d ependen t on confi ning pressure (Figure 3; J.L ~ 0.2 -
0 .5) . The sliding phenomenon is signifi can t not only 
because it demonstra tes th e la rge post-failure stresses tha t 
can be sustained by fractured ice when it is under 

co nfining pressure, but al so, r emarka bly, th at th e 
confining fluid h as not perm ea ted the unprotec ted 
specimen . 

In con tras t, Figure 3 shows that the sh ea r frac ture 
stre ngth displayed little or no dependence on confining 

pressure over the stress ra nge examined , indica ting tha t 

the und erl ying fracture mecha nism does not require tha t 
sta tic ice fri ctional forces, for example on closed crack 
faces, must be overcome. 

I. t=0.2140s, 0"= 14.4MPa, E= 0. 171 % 

Ill. t=0.4140s, u=29.5MPa, E=0.376 % 

V. t=0.71405, u= 30.3MPa, ,=0.391 % 

UJ 
UJ 
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Fig. 3. Series oJ brittle ji-acture deformation curves at 
various confining pressures showing the dependence oJ 
strength and jJost-jailure sliding on the imposed confinement. 

Thin sec ti on examina tion of the frac tu red ice revealed 
th a t the fa ult zone was quite na rro w, often less than one 
g rain diame ter, even after sliding, and conta ined sma ll 
pulverised grains which may have been the resul t of the 
post-failu re deform ation . In fact, very litt le d amage could 
be o bse rved elsewh e re in th e specimen indica ting 
extensive crac k hea ling after th e confining pressure was 
removed . 

High speed video recording and voluInetric 
IneaSureInents 

I n ord er to come to a better und erstanding of the role of 
mi crocracking in th e shea r frac ture process, d irec t 
observa tions were made of specimens during de[orm-

Il. t=0.3140s, 0"=22. 3MPa, E= 0.273 % 

IV. 1=0.71355, 0"= 30.3MPa, .=0.391 % 

VI. 1= 0.7 1455, u=27.9MPa, .=0.393 % 

Fig. 4. D igital images of specimen damage recorded at intervals during brittle ji-acture as indicated in Figure 5. 
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Fig. 5. Brittle stress- strain history showing the relation
ship between deformation and the images presented in 
Figure 4. 

a ti on. Since, a t the high strain ra tes used here, failure was 

reached in less than 0.5 s, a high-speed video cam era was 

used to record digita l images a t th e ra te of 2000 fra mes 
per second. Visible microcracks th a t nuclea te in ice und er 
loading a re of the order of one g rain size in leng th and 
preferenti a ll y oriented along the mos t compressive stress 
axis und er both uniaxia l and tri axia l stress (K alifa and 
others, 1989; Rist and Murrell , 1994). For the purpose of 
illumina ting these g ra in-sized microc racks as they 
nuclea ted , the specim en was strongly lit from either side 
bu t no t from behind. The camera a perture a nd li ghting 
were adjusted so th a t th e specimen appeared entirely dark 
a t the commencement of loading. As mi crocracks fo rmed 

they reflected light into the cam era lens so tha t th e grain

sized fl aws a ppeared as distinct individual bright entiti es, 
at leas t in th e ea rl y stages of deforma tion. Im ages 
reco rded during the progress of one such tes t cond uctcd 
at - 20oe with a strain ra te of 10 2 S- I under 10 MPa 
confinement a re shown in Figure 4, and their rela tionship 
with the specimen stress- strain history is indica ted in 
Figure 5. The images of Figure 4 show the central one
third of a 60 mm wid e rec ta ng ular specimen; the 
ba rrelling is an optica l illusion crea ted by the thick 
la min a ted quartz glass window necessary to wi thsta nd the 
imposed confining pressure. The lowermos t visible section 

of the specimen appears somewha t d arker, particula rly in 

the early images, because the lighting is slightly ofT centre, 
not because the microcracking is a ny less dense. A bright 
ma rk near the upper lefth and side of the specimen, a lso 
mos t appa rent in the early images, is a reOec tion from one 
of the displace ment tra nsducers. 

The first crack was observed a t an appli ed differential 
stress of 6.9 MPa after 0.079% axial strain . Images I- Ill 
indicate th e progress of microcrack d amage up to th e 
pea k stress. I t is difficul t to make a precise es timate of the 
microcrack density at any pa rti cula r stage of d eforma tion, 
however there a re a t least 100 bright entities in the 

adequately lit upper half of image 11 . This number 

corre ponds to about 1000 ice g ra ins a suming uniform 

134 

5 mm dia meter and spheri cal geometry. H ence a lower 
limit es tima te for the crack d ensity in this im age is one 
crack for every 10 grains. K alifa and others (1992) 
observe crack densiti es of the order of one crack per gra in 
associa ted with ductile failure of ice in triaxial compres
sion a t - JOoe with lower stra in rates a nd corres pondingly 
lower stresses . H ence there is no evid ence th a t pa rtic
ul arly high crack densities have been produced in th e 
high stra in-rate frac ture tes ts presen ted here. 
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Fig . 6. Axial and volumetric strains measured Jor 
specimens during shear frac ture and ductile type flow at 
fixed axial strain rate. The dashed line indicates /JUre/y 
elastic behaviour (compression is positive) . 

The non-elasti c (dila tant) volume cha nge in speci
mens loaded to failure under confining pressure a t the 
10- 2 s I stra in ra te was found to be very small. Figure 6 
shows th e volumetric measurements for the frac ture tes t a t 
P = JO MPa d escribed above. The change in volum e 
ba rely devia tes fro m th a t expected for purely elasti c 
deform a tion of full y dense ice (shown by the d as hed line 
in Figure 6 , assuming E = 9 GPa, v = 0 .3 ) . For 
comparison, the results from a simila r fracture test with 
a lower 5 j-,,1Pa confinement are a lso shown, indicating 
th a t dila ta ncy is sensitive to confining pressure. This 
behaviour contras ts sha rpl y with the volumet ri c changes 
associa ted with ductile-type fa ilure of polycrys ta lline ice 

in which yield a nd flow a re accompanied by distributing 

microc racking, bu t no m acroscopic frac ture surface 
develops. An example of this behaviour is a lso shown in 
Figure 6 fo r ice deformed a t a lower strain ra te of 10-4 S- I. 

The volumetric strain accompanying the a tta inment of 
peak stress is an order of magnitude greater tha n tha t 
observed for fracture at the higher strain ra te, despite 
mu ch lower stresses, indicating tha t la rge-scale crack 
opening or crack interac ti on may have taken place, or 
th a t many more cracks have formed . 

Sh ea r fra c ture forma tion in ice appea rs to be 
ex trem ely rapid . This is illustra ted b y th e three 

consecutive images IV- VI in Figure 4, taken a t interva ls 

of 0.5 ms, coinciding with fa ult propagation. Image IV, 
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immedia te ly be fo re fa ilure, shows no hin t o f la rge-scale 

fr ac ture or crac k locali sa ti on ; image V captures th e 

g rowth of th e fa ilure surface in th e form of a d a rk sh ad ow 
em a na ting from low down on th e fa r sid e of th e specimen ; 
in image VI g row th is compl e te a nd th e shear fracture has 
intersec ted with th e near sid e o f th e specimen. The entire 

process is over in less th a n I ms, impl ying a propagati on 

velocity o f a t leas t 100 ms I. Th e volumetri c m easure
men ts associa ted wi th frac tu re, prese llled in Fig ure 6, 
we re record ed a t a freq uency o f 4000 H z a nd a lso fa il to 

indica te an y di stin c t ch a nge in dila ta ncy, which mi g ht 

indica te fa ult fo rm a tion , immedi a tely prio r to fa ilure . 

Fracture of daIIlaged ice 

A funh er a ttempt was ma d e to cla rify th e inOuence of 
mi c roc racking on brittl e shea r frac ture by pre-da maging 

ice before tes ting to failure. Mic rocrack d a m age was 

inco rpora ted by loading a t hig h stra in ra le to a pprox

im a te ly 80 85% of th e ex pec ted pea k stress a nd 
unloadin g. Th e intention was to introduce mi croc rac k
ing using pred omina ntl y elas ti c strains, so th a t Oaws were 
introduced but littl e p erm a nent cree p damage had 

occ urred , sufTi c ient time a lso being all owed a ft er each 

loading [o r mos t o f th e d e layed elas ti c stra in to relax. 

The res ults from one such se ri es of tes ts, conduc ted 
und er identi cal ex perimenta l conditions to th a t for which 
hig h-speed im ages were prese nted in th e prev ious sec tion , 
is shown in Fig ure 7. At 20°C with a confining pressure 

of 10 MPa th e specimen was load ed through severa l cycles 

a t 10 2 Si, th e m ost severe of which a re sh own in th e 

fi g ure (th e prev ious two cyc les in volved peak differenti a l 
s tresses of 5 MPa a nd 10 \1Pa a t identi ca l loadin g r a tes) . 
In th e las t cycles before frac ture, a differenti a l stress o f 
a bo ut 25 i\IPa was applied , with mi croc rac k d a m age 

co rres ponding a pproxim a te ly to th a t sh own in image IT 
o[ Fig ure 4. Th e b eh av io ur di splays an interes ling 

hys tc resis effec t with virtua lly a ll of th e axia l stra in 
regained a fter 1000 s. Altho ugh th e initi a l loading curve 
d e parts from linear e las ti c behavi our eve n a t low stresses, 
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th e initi a l po rtion of th e unloading curve corres ponds 

closel y with th e elas ti c modulus of entirel y intact ice . The 

intrinsic e las ti c beh a vio ur of o ur la bo ra tory ice was 
es ta blished b y simila r unloading tes ts o n undam aged 
samples a t lower stresses a nd found to be 9.1 ± o. I GPa . 
(I n contras t, tes ts o n bubbl y na tural ice be rg ice produced 

E:::;o 7 GPa. ) 
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\Ve have a lso d a m aged samples und er unia xial stress 
to 80% o f th eir expec ted peak load (Fig . 8 ) in an a ttempt 

to induce more open crac king. The same h ys teresis eITee l 

a nd high m odulus were o bse rved on unloading. Sub

seCJu ent a ppli ca tion of confining pressure a nd loading to 

fa ilure aga in indi ca tes no eOc ct on frac ture streng th o r 
beha viou r. 

[t is 1V0 rth no ting at thi s point that th e specimens used 

here were unprotec ted from th e press urised silicone o il 

confining m edium, so m e tim es for ove r an hour in a 

d a maged sta te during repea t loading . Th e fa ct that th e re 
is no evidence of weakening du e to pene trati on of th e o il 
m ay be indica ti\ 'e o f th e closed , non-inte rac ting na ture of 
th e fl a ws. 

MICROCRACKING AND DUCTILE FLOW 
STRENGTH 

I t is wid e ly co nside red th a t mi c roc rac kin g enhances Oow 

a nd d ec rcases th e yield streng th of prev iously intact ice . 

The duc til e streng th of ice can be co nsidered as a 

tempera ture- a nd ra te-sensiti ve yield stress a nd onl y by 
imposing a co nfining pressure to inhibit c rac k form a ti on 
a nd g rowth without alterin g th e plasti c flow behaviour 

can th e influence of mi c rocracking be isola ted. Figure 9 
shows exa m pies from a seri es o f tri axia l tes ts conduc ted at 

- 20°C on j ac keted cylindrical samples 0 (" I mm grain size 
in which it was fo und th a t ice streng th was independent of 
confining press ure above P = 5 JVIPa, d es pite th e prese nce 
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Fig . 9. Influence of confining pressure on ice ductile flow 
and yield strength. 

of often d ense microcracking (see Murrell and others , 
199 1; Rist a nd Murrell, 1991 , 1994) . Although intense 
cracking und er uniaxial conditions does cause weakening, 
the tests conducted at 10-4 S- 1 shown in the figure indicate 

that the imposition of even a moderate confining pressure 

inhibits cracking activity to the extent that strength and 
even overall behaviour is unaffected (the weakest distrib
ution of cracks in these tests was for the 10-4 s- I/P = 

30 MPa specimen wh ich contained scattered gra in-sized 
ax iall y aligned cracking; the 10-4 s- I/P = 10 MPa speci

men was opaque with microcracks) . Similarly, the effect 
of confining pressure on the 10- 2 s - I specimens, which 
were both densely cracked, was to reduce the post-fa ilure 
stress drop, not to alter the yield strength. The maximum 
imposed mean normal stress at failure in these tes ts was 
a bout 40 MPa, enough to lower the pressure-melting 

point by about 4°C , but insufficient to alter the flow 
properties significan tl y. 

DISCUSSION 

Several features associated with shear fracture in ice make 
it an unusual phenomenon. The brittle compressive 
failure strength of a polycrystalline solid is normally 
expected to be strongly dependent on confining pressure 
but ice sh ear fracture displays little or no pressure 
dependence a t - 20°C with P > 5 MPa (Fig. 3) . Pressure 

independence of ice brittle shear strength h as also been 
observed at -40°C for confining pressures a bove 10 MPa 
(Murrell and others, 199 1; Rist and Murrell, 1994) and 
at temperatures between - 11 5 and - 196°C when the 
confin ement is above 50 MPa (Durham a nd others , 
1983) . The 45° fracture orientation is also unusual, 

occurring in the direction of maximum shear stress, and 
is accompanied by a very narrow fault zone. Brittle failure 
does not appear to be associated with any large-scale 
volumetric changes within the specimen and neither has it 
been possi ble to identify any evidence of crack coalescence 
or shear localisation preceding fai lure, either from thin 
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section examina tion or from high-speed video observ
ations. 

The pressure independence points to a mechanism 
that does not depend on a critical crack density and other 
aspects of the failure process outlined above appear at 

odds with the notion of interacting tensile micro cracks 
forming a broad damaged process zone. I t is also 
interesting to note that the ductile yield strength for 
1 mm grain-sized ice deformed a t 10-2 S- I shown in Figure 
9 is close to the fracture strength of the 5 mm grain-sized 
specimens illustrated in Figure 3. Some of these obser
vations maybe resolved by specula ting that the fracture 
process is triggered by localised plastici ty, thus explaining 
the almost volume-conserving deformation , the pressure 
independence of strength and the direction of fracture 
that m aximises the shear stress, a lthough such a 

mechanism wou ld be unprecedented . On the other 
hand , even though it h as been demonstrated that the 
shear fracture surface in ice propagates at least as fast as 
100 m s- I, this is still an order of magnitude slower than 
the measured tensile crack propagation speed (1000 ms- I; 

Sato and Wakahama, 1980) and does not preclude 
extremely rapid localised tensi le micro crack growth and 
interaction immediately prior to fracture . 

The reloading tests on damaged ice also provide 
insight into the nature of microcracking and in this 
respect the hysteresis effect observed in Figure 7 is 
particularly informative. Closed sliding cracks, as well 

as open cracks or fl aws, are known to lower the effective 
modulus of polycrystalline materi a ls. In fact , similar 
behaviour to tha t illustrated by th e loading- unloading 
curves in Figure 7 is observed in some brittle polycrystal
line rocks where the elastic modulus is reduced during 

loading by the presence of closed microcracks that 

undergo sliding. Such cracks only slide in the opposite 
sense after the load has dropped sufficiently to overcome 
friction in the reverse direction, producing a high 
modulus on initi al unloading (W alsh , 1965) . However, 
such materials contain randomly ori ented fl aws and 

display significant permanent strains once the load is 
removed because the frictional stresses that delay reverse 
sliding a lso prevent all the microcracks from ret urning to 
their origin al relative positions. The predominant a lign
ment of cracking in the direction of loading commonly 
observed during compression testing of ice, and the large 

stresses needed to induce sliding (see Fig. 3), as well as the 
a bsence of significant permanent axial deformation, make 
this an unlikely scena rio here. Instead, it is suggested that 
the larger region of purely elastic behaviour during 
unloading is a consequence of the di rectionali ty of ice 
anelasti c behaviour (see Duval and others, 1983) . It can 

be concluded that no significant crack sliding has 

occurred and the non-linearity during loading under 
these conditions is due almost entirel y to the contribution 
from a delayed elastic strain component, not due to 

microcracking. This conclusion is reinforced by the near 
identical behaviour during repeat loading to ultimate 

fracture (Fig. 7) which occurs at the same high stress as 
for undamaged ice. 

Although other workers have reported a signifi cant 
influence of damage on ice deformation behaviour, it is 
important to point out th a t not a ll of this may be due to 
presence of microcracks per se . Stone and others ( 1989), 
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for example, induced da mage by deforming at low strain 
ra te past the upper yield stress to 2% strain. Under these 
conditions it is likely there will have been ex tensive 
permanent plas ti c deformation of the ice crystals as well 
as crack formation , crack growth , crack interaction and 
maybe even grain rotation leading to large volumetric 
deformation s as illustrated in Figure 6. From this it is 
diffi cult to isolate the influ ence of th e presence of 
mi crocracks alone. The results presented here indicate 

that where microcrack damage is induced without 

significant permanent creep strains, subseq uent stress
strain behaviour may be indistinguishable from tha t 
observed during d eformation of undamaged ice. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

An experimental examination of microcracking and shear 
fracture at high strain rates in ice has led to the following 
concl usions: 

- th e shear fai lure process is very rapid and proceeds 
through polycrystalline ice in compression at least as fast 
as 100 ms- I. 

- shear frac ture strength displays little or no pressure 
dependence under moderate confinement even though 
static fri ctional forces between sliding ice surfaces a re 
strongly influenced by confining pressure. 

- no large-scale volumetric changes are observed to 

precede shear fracture and no evidence has been found to 
indicate crack coalescence or localisation prior to failure. 

- micro cracks remain closed (or d o not open sig
nificantly) but show no evidence of significant sliding 
before failure occurs . 

Although the above observations do not preclude 
tensile crack interaction at a very late stage to form the 
observed shear fracture, they can a lso be explained by 
specula ting that the unusua l shear fractures observed here 
may have been trigge red by localised plastic instability. 

Generally, it appears that when microcrack damage is 

induced by predominantly elastic strains the cracks may 
remain remarkably stable and non-interacting even at 
high stresses. Where ductile deformation occurs by yield 
with distributed cracking, the presence of microcracks 
does not necessarily influence the failure stress, even at 
high volumetric d ensities . 
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